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is no centerfold), you
are requested to send in
the best couple of
pictures
of
your
beautiful
Corvette(s).
Each month, one will be
selected to be on the
cover
of
Corvette
Waves. Send in those
pictures with a little
back story about your
car to the newsletter
editor
at
don21@cox.net.

This month’s cover is a little
different. This is a beautiful
’62 Corvette seen at a recent
Cars & Coffee. While this car
does not belong to a PCC
member, the editor believes it
is worthy of being on the
cover page of this month’s
newsletter.
But for future
issues, member’s cars should
be the cars that grace these
cover pages. Knowing that
among the PCC membership
there are many beautiful
Corvettes just as worthy, if not
more so, to hold the title of
‘cover girl’ of the month (there
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2018 PCC Officers
President: Bob Rose
(702) 755‐7334
Vice‐President: David Yeates
(951) 212‐971
Treasurer: Gary Lane
(310) 739‐3623
Secretary: Kandra Longo
(949) 233‐1878
Sergeant at Arms: Henry Lewis
(949) 812‐8959
Historian: Ted Jung
(714) 788‐9759
Hospitality Chair: Rick & Marcey Alpert
(714) 343‐7762
Awards Chair: Dave Hennings
(714) 351‐5352
Newsletter Editor: Don Wilder
(949) 351‐1995

Meetings
Pacific Coast Corvettes meets the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00p.m. We
meet at Fuddrucker’s Restaurant in Lake
Forest. The restaurant is located on El Toro
Rd. The address is: 23621 El Toro Road, the
phone number is: (949) 830‐7210

Business Location
Pacific Coast Corvettes
23785 El Toro Rd #251
Lake Forest, CA 92630‐4762
Telephone: (702) 755‐7334

WEB Page:
http://www.pccvettes.org
Ted Sickles (949) 716‐3376

Club Store:
Judy Nunn
(949) 586‐1746

Affiliation
National Council of Corvette Clubs, Inc.
(NCCC)

Corvette Waves
Corvette Waves is published monthly, within
two weeks after each meeting. Contributions
should be received no later than ten days
after the monthly meeting. They can be
given to Don Wilder. Display advertising is
accepted at the discretion of the editor.
Yearly rates are $100 for a business card,
$150 for a quarter page, and $200 for a half
page.
Articles presented in Corvette Waves reflect
the opinion of the authors, not necessarily
the views of the editor or Pacific Coast
Corvettes. Pacific Coast Corvettes and its
editor seek to publish accurate information
but do not assume any liability or
responsibility in the event of claim of loss or
damages resulting from publication.
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By Bob Rose
It’s been a fun few weeks around PCC since I last
reported. Here it is mid-September already and
summer is behind us. How did that happen?
Fortunately, we do live in the land of endless
summers so opportunities to get out there and
have fun with our Corvettes just keep on coming.
We were busy in August eating at Fudd’s for our
meeting, eating at the Food Court Friday event,
eating at Carl’s before Cars and Coffee, and of
course eating at Kick the Tires. We also managed
to squeeze in a poker run with OC Vettes, a day of
drag racing at Fontana and a car show with the Boy
Scouts.

While everyone is getting ready for Cambria, September has found, or will find PCC
members in Monterey for the Grand Prix, Crusin for a Cure, at another Cars & Coffee,
Food Court Friday and Kick the Tires, and maybe at another car show or two as well.

We pulled off another last-minute C&C run on September 15th with about 12 hours’
notice to the club and still had 12 members show up. Blame (or thank) David Yeates for
that one. He sent me an e-mail late Friday afternoon and asked: “Hey are you going to
C&C tomorrow?” I responded, “Why not” and sent everyone an e-mail. Always a fun
time. We gave out several PCC business cards to other Vette owners during the show
and I do expect we will see a couple of more new faces over the next month or so.

So, PCC just keeps on rolling along. Thanks to the creative input from so many club
members, we keep changing things up, trying new destinations and events, and making
the club interesting and relevant no matter what your tastes. It’s been a great summer,
and I have a feeling it’s going to be an even better fall.
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Fall has finally fallen on Southern California with cool nights and
early darkness. Now this is the kind of weather we Easterners
paid for! Yeah,I know. Everyone keeps telling me, welcome to
California now go home.
The heat has certainly taken its toll on cars and members this
summer. Bob’s car took it hard but all indications are his
overheating problems behind him. Let the races begin!
We would like to welcome Donald & Patricia Fedderson and Eric
& Diane Ortlieb who joined our ranks at the September meeting in spite of being
warned about this group. Glad to have you aboard!
Thanks go out to all the members who gave up their time to put together events for us
last month (or at least since my last report). They are:
Nancy & Ray Marshall for Food Court Fridays
Bob Rose for Cars & Coffee
Ken James for Kick the Tires
Bob Rose for the Bracket Drags
Ted Jung for the Boy Scouts car show
Dan & Donna Fost hosted a trip to Laguna Seca for the Continental Tire
Monterey Grand Prix on Sept 7-9.
The September calendar looks like this:
Ken James will be hosting Crusin’ for the Cure on Sept 22nd. This is the biggest one day
car show in all the land! Good cause, as all guys can get tested for Prostate cancer at
the show. Don’t forget to study for your urine test! Details are on calendar.
Ray & Nancy Marshall will be hosting Alfresco Food Court Friday on Friday
[coincidence?] Sept 28th. This is where the Foodies hang out! Details are on the
calendar.
Ken James will host the monthly breakfast on Sept 29th. We breakfast lovers don’t miss
this one. Details are on the calendar.
These events are planned for October:
Monthly meeting the 3rd
Cambria 4th-7th
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Deer Park 13th
Speed Ventures 20th
[non-PCC] Corvette Super Sports 20th
Amazing’ Race 27th
There is a flyer posted on our website for all the above events with the details.
This is my reminder, if you have an event that you think other club members would
enjoy please let me know and I will add it.

Straight Ahead, Green Lights!
David Yeates (Dyeates10@aol.com)
For the latest calendar updates,please
visit http:www.pccvettes.org/
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Birthdays

Anniversaries

Jill James

Sept. 10th

Walt & Vicky Kovacs

Sept. 2nd

Richie Longo
Danny Katz

Sept 11th
Sept. 15th

Bill & Mary Meyers
Don Thompson &
Karen Massey

Sept. 17th

Sept. 10th

Gary Lane

Sept. 18th

Ron & Ulla Barr

Sept. 23rd

Judy Nunn

Sept. 22nd

Ed & Judy Baumgarten

Sept. 28th

Jerry Schlatter

Sept. 22nd

Mike Jaques &
Joanie Miller

Sept. 30th

Herb Hogue

Sept. 22nd

Linda Kinsella

Sept. 27th

Eileen Robinson

Sept. 27th

Joycelyn Lim

Sept. 28th
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By Don Wilder
Once again, kudos to Ken James for organizing and hosting his kinda monthly Kick the
Tires breakfast at Knowlwood’s Restaurant at I-5 and
Sand Canyon in Irvine. Most of the usual suspects
were there plus one prospective member couple.
Seventeen Corvettes showed up, and, strangely
enough this month, all
but four of them
parked along the back
row of the parking lot
where the parking spaces are reasonable enough for a
Corvette to park without fear of new door dings. Those
four parked in four of the end spaces the spaces are a
little narrower where care is needed to avoid dinging
the door of the adjacent car.
There was the usual socializing in the parking lot
before the group of 26 club members headed in
for breakfast. The socializing continued during
breakfast and carried forward back out into the
parking lot afterward. Ken James, as usual,
asked of the group if there were new issues with
the cars or any news, and then informed us
about the availability of the Corvette Black Book
and the availability of his limited supply of Pacific
Coast Corvettes license plate frames. (Ken later advised that the Corvette Black Book with 2018 figures is available on Amazon from Corvette America and Ecklers Corvette,
as well as the National Corvette Museum on-line store where he bought his copy (they
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always get this stuff first).
Ref: For your convenience, the URL
https://corvettestore.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Corvette+Black+Book )
The crowd was pretty much gone by 9:30.
Thanks Ken.

is:
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By Don Wilder
The PPC Competitors’ Edge group met up at
Starbucks, Green River Drive at the 91 early
Sunday morning, August 26, before heading out
for the short run up the I-15 and the I-10 to
Fontana. The turnout was a bit light when only
four PCC members, Bob Rose, Bob Kluss, Al
Krauza and this writer, were joined by prospective
member Mike Jaques with his 2001 Magnetic Red
Coupe and his friend, David Atkinson, for a day at
AAA Speedway drag races, one event in the PCC Competitors’ Edge series.
Check in, signing of waivers, payment and
receiving a number assignment was quick and
easy. The group quickly staked out a spot in the
pit area, and set up the shade. Before long, the
first racers of the group were lined up and ready to
race
The crowd was
light, so once
most of the racers made their first runs, the wait to
make subsequent runs was minimal. Several times
during the day, especially after the lunch break,
one could go right to the starting line or line up
behind only one car.
The temperature never

exceeded 90°, and a slight breeze (a very
gentle tailwind on the track) made the day
very comfortable, especially in the shade of
Bob Rose’s easy up.
The object of PCC’s bracket drag racing
series is (1) to predict your elapsed time for
the standing start quarter mile (1320’) and
achieve as close as possible to that time
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without exceeding that time, and (2) have the shortest Reaction Time at the start
without fouling, i.e., not leaving the start line before the green light lights up. Each
driver made several initial runs, to get a feel for how their car is running that day, to
pick a favorite lane, right or left, maybe
adjust their tire pressure, establish their
target ET (elapsed time) and get a feel for
the Christmas tree. (For newbies to drag
racing, see the annotated diagram at the
end of this article.)

There were many different types of cars
there to race, including a Cadillac CTS-V
family sedan driven by a young lady, a
Lamborghini, lots of muscle cars, many
home-built hot rods, two dragster rails, one Corvette in addition to the five from PCC,
and one exhibition pickup truck whose specialty was doing wheelies.
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Thanks to Mike Atkinson who gets the credit
for many of the pictures in this article. Mike
is not a Corvette owner yet, but he is working
on acquiring one like this picture he carries on
his phone, a Black Rose C7 coupe. We may
be seeing Mikes application for PCC
membership soon.

By 2:00, the races were dying down with many racers and pit support teams putting their gear
away and folding up their lawn chairs and easy-ups. By 2:15, the last of the the PCC racers
were on the road heading back to Orange County.
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Shown below is Bob Kluss in his Crystal Red C6 coupe going off against the author in his C7 Torch Red
Stingray coupe which is no match for Bob’s Z06.

Above (Left) Al Krauza in his Torch Red C7 Z06 getting a practice run. (Right) The author, after getting
beaten by Bob Krauss earlier, had is pride patched a little by blowing off this Caddy CTS‐V.
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With very short notice, like a half a day, seven eight PCCers in seven of their Corvettes
met up at Carl Junior’s in San Juan before heading out for the short drive south to the
San Clemente Outlet Stores’ venue for the usual Saturday morning Cars & Cofee
congregation of automobile enthusiasts. The folks who caravanned down together were
Bob Rose (who was the PCC host for this gathering), Bob and Sandy Savanich, Bob
Kluss, Kandra and Richie Longo, David Yeates, Henry Lewis, Mario O’Brien, and Don
Wilder
Before long, four more members showed up to join the fun, including Duke Bassinger
who lives almost close enough that he could walk there from home. Some might
wonder if Duke elected to drive his Vette there because of the fear that, knowing that
Sgt-at-Arms Henry Lewis was there, he might be fined a dollar for not driving his Vette
to a PCC event. Others know that Duke is a pretty much a regular at Cars&Coffee in his
beautiful 2009 Atomic Orange Coupe.
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Bob Rose, President, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM by pounding on the
podium since the microphone was among the missing. Somewhere from the back of the
room a lonely but super loud air horn wielded by Henry Lewis, our Sergeant-at-Arms,
acquired immediate attention of the crowd. Bob kicked off the meeting with the
comment that there were not many Corvette jokes and made us laugh with a Mustang
joke. Hey what can I tell you? A car doesn’t care if you drive another car as the
Corvette would prefer to be in the garage than Walmart where I used to drive mine!
Our hospitality hostess, Marcy Alpert, came up and spoke of birthdays and anniversaries
and we met our new guests and returning guests.
We voted in two new couples into our PCC Family: Donald & Patricia Fedderson, and
Eric & Diane Ortlieb.
We had a number of events recently that members looking to validate the 12 point
requirement can achieve this by checking our calendar and coming down to show our
that cars and meet everyone! Henry was checking everyone’s knowledge of how well
they actually know the point system by giving more points for an event than you can
acquire in a weekend event so it was good to see that we as a club were helping keep
on the straight and narrow.
Henry was able to acquire some extra money for the club by charging rent for name
tags that he has been carrying around from meeting to meeting.
Judy Nunn, PCC’s storekeeper, spoke of the new hats in different colors and the ability
to have anything you want personalized with the club logo.
Ted Jung spoke of his appreciation for the club members that participated in the Boy
Scout car show event that we came down and showed our cars at on August 28th.
Don Wilder, newsletter editor, again advised the group that he can always use articles,
so new members this is your chance to shine! Remember prospective members, a
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point here a point there for these kinds of things adds up quickly for your required 12
points.
Dave Hennings spoke of the Denim & Diamonds theme of the Award Banquet which will
be held on January 26th and that Vicki and Alyson were taste testing as we were having
the meeting. There is a great time to be had such as Line Dancing, live entertainment
and an opportunity to wear your finest western gear!
Bob Rose spoke about the Competitors Edge and the we have 5 people came out and
ran laps. Bob Kluss once again showing everyone how it done. I am sure there should
be another trophy in his future for his great racing skills!
The club purchased a couple of 3 extra helmets and encourage everyone considering
this passion to invest in a new rated helmet which are typically $125 +/-, having your
own helmet is preferable to borrowing a helmet from someone else on really hot day!
Funkhana comes to mind.
Henry came out and assessed fines for phones going off, coming to the meeting in
other than a Corvette, no name tags, the usual things.
We had a lot of really good raffle prizes - thank you to
everyone who donates to help our 50/50 grow. Hooray,
this month the 50/50 paid out $108.00 to John Ridgely.
Sue Hennings came up and proposed her charity for
consideration to say the Wildlife Refuge and told all of us
along with pictures of her work and how she is helping animals get back to the wild.
The donation our club would contribute would make a huge difference to these animals.
She will provide the necessary information so as we enter in the fourth quarter that her
worthwhile cause can be considered.
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

SUN AND SAIL CLUB – LAKE FOREST

It was suggested maybe we have a toy drive instead of gift exchange so I am going to throw
that out as on option.
There will be a cash bar with a $5 corkage fee for those who prefer to bring wine
Last year’s I had many people offering to be bring a dessert to add to our table so I have
created a dessert signup sheet for additional treats that club members might wish to add to our
party.
More details to follow any questions or you wish to help participate email
Kandra Longo at

knrlongo@netzero.net or Sandy Savanich at beachie53@gmail.com

949‐837‐2204 MESSAGE PHONE

FLYER ONLINE WITH SIGNUP SHEET PLEASE CHECK CALENDAR
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Cypher Scientific, the first corporate sponsor of Pacific Coast Corvettes for this year, is
excited to announce its continued work with MedWand and the expansion of this
ground breaking, disruptive technology that completely enables telemedicine by giving
a doctor the ability to actually conduct an examination remotely, no matter where in the
world the doctor and patient may be located. Building on the MedWand device, we are
completing designs for a home clinic, an Office Clinic, and a Global Clinic system for
remote triage, as well as airborne and seaborne applications. This fall, we have also
joined a consortium of international companies to perfect the processes necessary to
repair and re-manufacture AMOLED screens for today’s high-end cell phones like the
Samsung Galaxy 8 and iPhone X.

We also are proud to continue to be involved as part of the Corvette community
through our sponsorship of Bob Rose’s Z06 in the Wilwood Corvette Challenge series
this year, where we are the current points leader in the Super Modified Class, and we
are looking forward to expanding that sponsorship into the 2019 SCCA Solo and ProSolo Autocross series as well. We also remain interested in helping support a multi-car
Pacific Coast Corvettes Racing Team next year if there is enough interest from the
members and other sponsors.

Cypher Scientific’s mechanical and electrical engineering teams can bring your imagined
products to life. Medical, home, automotive, robotic, industrial: What can we build for
you?
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And Now A Word from Our Sponsor

Simpson Chevrolet appreciates the affiliation it has with Pacific Coast Corvettes, and is proud to
have been a participant with PCC and a major contributor to PCC’s Scholarship Program. We
look forward to a long and mutually beneficial relationship with the club and its members.
If any PCC members may be thinking of getting a new pick-up truck, please take a look at the
new Silverado 1500. The 2019 models include many new and innovative features.

You may have received one or more emails where Simpson is offering courtesy tickets to the
Orange County Auto Show – Oct. 4-7, but found that the link does not work. Sorry for the
glitch. Cut and paste this URL into your browser: https://autoshowoc.com/simpson-buick-gmcof-buena-park/
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Competitors’ Edge ‐ September
2018 By Bob Rose
One more shout out for the last bracket drags event at Fontana. What a blast! No
waiting all day. Pro tree or regular tree at your pleasure. Great competition. All kinds of
Corvette side by side racing, particularly between Kluss and me. Good times, even if
Bob K did beat me pretty consistently. Must have been the tires. Plus, Don Wilder won
the day with his brackets! He had so much fun that after the rest of us left, he stayed
around to run some more. Don “The Comet” Wilder has returned to the hard-core
racers group. Welcome back Don! By the way, Bob Kluss is the current PCC-CE points
leader, with a very tight race piled up behind him. It ain’t over yet folks. 43 members
have participated in PCC-CE events this year. That’s a big success and I hope to
continue and even grow the program even more next year.
There are a lot of track days coming up this fall that involve Speed Ventures and the
continuation of the Wilwood Corvette Challenge. The last four races for that series are
September 29th at Sonoma, November 3rd at Auto Club Speedway (Fontana),
November 17th at Chuckwalla, and December 9th at the Streets of Willow. Our next
autocross will be at Fontana on November 4th as well. I know a few of you are
considering jumping into the Wilwood series with me next year. If you are, I encourage
you to sign up for one or more of these last few races. It’s free, it’s fun, and you will
see how you stack up against some of the other drivers in your respective class.
Speaking of Chuckwalla, if you are thinking about trying a track day with us and you
want to try out a very cool and safe race track, join us in Desert Center out past Palm
Springs for the Speed Ventures event on November 17th. We already have several
PCC’ers going. The track has a bunch of brand-new cabins right on the property and
you can reserve them now. They have full heat/air, a kitchen, private bedroom,
bathroom and a sleeper sofa. Fire pits and picnic tables outside too. The cabins are
$180 for a night. Not bad split two ways. We are going to go out Friday afternoon and
enjoy the evening at the track in the cabins before racing Saturday. This event features
all classes for all levels including beginners. Gary Lane and I will be available to instruct
if you want to try it. This track is technical with lots of fun turns and elevation changes,
but no super long straights so your speeds tend to be lower (it’s hard to hit 120). Also,
there are no walls, K-Rails or curbs to worry about. Come on out for a great weekend!
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Memories of Mac MacGillivray
Organized and prepared by Nancy
Marshall
Our dear friend Mac MacGillivray passed away
on August 8, 2018 at 10:30 pm last night. He
was plagued with Alzheimer's and the
complications and side effects of that horrible
disease. Jim and Mac had been friends for
nearly 30 years. He was 88 years old. Keri has
been handling his care taking single handily
for the last 3 years. Their address for those
who want to send a card is: 3698 Oak Haven
Ave, Chino Hills 91709. We shall miss him
immensely. Eileen & Jim (Big Stick) Robinson

Nancy & I first met Mac & Keri, along with Jim Robinson on a Vette run to Palm
Springs. He was a character who loved to tell jokes and stories. And I don't think he
ever told the same one. Mac & Jim would raise hell and Keri would just let him go and
enjoy his antics. Mac & Keri would go to Nova Scotia for a few months of the year and
he had a Vette stored there. Mac used to dress up in his Scottish kilt and he said that's
all he needed (no underwear). Mac & Keri held a party at their house and we were told
not to bring anything. When we got there Mac had flown in live lobster and what a
feast we had. He was a very generous guy who would always make you laugh. He
owned a company that made bolts for just about anything. He took us on a tour of his
shop and it was quite interesting. He and Jim were really close and our hearts go out to
Keri and Jim. He will be missed by everyone who knew him. Steve & Nancy Radigan
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One of the many things Vickie and I have found enjoyable about PCC is the
camaraderie and broad variety of our membership. While we all enjoy a common
vehicle the areas of interest, expertise, where we are from and our individual
backgrounds is wide-ranging and interesting.
Some years ago after first joining PCC we joined the annual Cambria junket. When we
attended the traditional Saturday night group dinner we found ourselves seated with
Mac and Keri, complete strangers upon sitting down but a welcoming and fascinating
couple that made our night complete.
We discovered Mac was from the east coast of Canada and we enjoyed his and Keri’s
stories of living in this beautiful area. Having lived on the US/Canadian border for
several years we have long enjoyed discussing the likenesses /differences of our two
countries.
Upon further discussion I discovered Mac was an expert (and ran a business) focusing
on cold-heading specialized fasteners. I recognize this is not likely a topic of interest to
all but I remembered my father being a foreman at a cold-heading business and often
visiting the factory as a youngster. I found the process fascinating then and as an
engineer all manufacturing process are of interest.
That evening with Mac & Keri was enjoyed and an introduction into many similar
adventures we’ve experienced with PCC members and events.
We have missed Mac and Keri as his illness worsened and are saddened to hear of his
passing. Our prayers are with Keri and their family.
Gene & Vickie Insley
I met Mac at the Newport Harbor
Corvette Club meeting in 1991,
when I was looking for a club to
join. Mac drove up, got out of his
Corvette convertible, and locked
the doors, I don’t know why, but
the alarm went off; he did not
know how to stop it. So I offered
to help, because I had a similar
problem. A couple months later Mac and Big Stick came to a PCC Meeting, and joined.
(Mac and Big Stick were inseparable). Mac totally enjoyed PCC and told many stories,
many true, but always entertaining.
I’ll miss him dearly.

Duke Bissinger
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Did Mac coin
the term
“Bromance?”

Now we
know
where

the

name

“Big

Mac”
came
from!
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The annual trek to WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca began on an early note. A
small group (Dan, Ellis, and Pattie & Mark – 3 vehicles) met at Knowlwood off San
Canyon Road in Irvine, CA. The 5 a.m. start time allowed us to avoid large volumes of
traffic. However, the construction in the Norwalk area still caused cautious driving
conditions. The 18 wheelers were all over the 2 right lanes, and the remaining left lane
put you right against K-rails. That is enough of a challenge with oncoming headlights
shinning in your eyes, but add some “lane shifting” and be glad you have big bad
Corvette brakes. Just as I approached an 18 wheeler, he missed the lane shift and
would have put me between a wheel and a hard place if not for said “big bad brakes”.
Once through that area, all went well.
One of the reasons we chose an early start
was to allow us to visit the Estrella Warbirds
Museum in Paso Robles, CA. Another part of
the facility is the Woodland Auto Display. The
Warbirds section of the facility showcases
static aircraft, equipment displays, weapons,
uniforms, and numerous historical documents.
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The Woodland Auto Display contains classic
vehicles including classics, hot rods, foreign
cars, and a huge number of all sorts of race
cars. I believe we may have spent more time
in the Woodland Auto Display that we had
planned. Some really great cars !
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Back on the road ! Our illustrious leader, Dan had decided to take a back way through
Carmel Valley to our motel accommodations in Seaside. Off the main 101 Hwy we went
at Greenfield, CA. Now let me tell you………………there are back roads and then there
are “back roads”. This baby not only wound us through hills and valleys in some
breath-taking wrap around corners and narrow one lane sections of road, but it had
pavement that almost required 4-wheel drive. I think my shocks are gone. Beautiful
scenery, but not a racing road for sure.
Friday at the track is just a set up day
for the Corvette Corral tent and
practice time for the different classes
of race cars. The tent provides a
shaded area with tables and chairs as
well as 2 flat screen T.V.’s to watch all
track
activities
through-out
the
weekend. This is where we gather for the
presentations and general smoozing. There are
not large crowds of people here today (only 40
corvettes in the
corral)
and
it
provides a great
opportunity to walk
to various sections
of the track as well
as around all the
vendor
booths.
Practice time gives you the first look at Corvettes
pushing their limits on the track while testing levels
of “wear factor” tires to test. The object is to figure
out which
compound
will
give
the
best
results on race day given weather and
temperature projections. Then mix in a little
strategy of which tires work better on short
runs or long runs between pit stops. You get
the idea, “Race Strategy”!
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Saturday was a busier day at the track.
Crowds were prevalent from the Corvette
Corral all the way to the hot pits. People
wearing all sorts of car manufacturer
clothing, some quite interesting. Corvette
“stuff” greatly outnumbered all others.
Huge contingent of Corvette folks at this
venue. Early in the day we signed up for
an “on track” driving experience (Parade
Laps). This was available for the first 100
cars that signed up. Following a brief
mandatory lap safety meeting, they lined us up and sent us out on the track. A pace
car driven by an accomplished driver led 2 groups of 50 Vettes. They let us run pretty
fast on several sections of the track and slowed us for the more difficult areas. It was a
great experience to drive the actual race line through the corners and get some idea of
what the race cars feel like under power. Great fun! I got to really power out of
several corners using all the track to stay on line. Wow.
Qualifying for the various groups of cars began around 1pm. The Corvette #4 won the
pole for our group (GTLM) and we were all pretty excited about that great run. Next on
the agenda was a presentation by Doug Fehan, Corvette C7.R Program Manager. He
discussed various race car information and potential race strategies. He is a very
entertaining person, so it kept us all attentive as well as laughing at various incidents
he discussed. Tadge Juechter, Chief Engineer for Corvettes participated in parts of the
discussion. Following was a great question and answer session by both. This was a
great time to get updated on all things Corvette. The #4 Corvette drivers were
introduced, but we would spend more time with them on Sunday.
Not to be outdone by all the dignitaries, Bill Colvin won a “Hot Lap” on the track in one
of the raffles. I don’t know who the driver was that took him out, but I’m sure he can
tell us all about the experience at our next meeting.
There was a Continental Challenge Race (2
hours) to end the day. No Corvettes were
involved in these classes of cars, so some left
early to get ready for the Corvette Banquet.
Doug and Tadge spoke more about our
Corvettes and the race team. The drivers
talked a little and were presented with tee
shirts that we all had signed during our first
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day paperwork. They were sincerely grateful for the shirts. Mike Spande who is in
charge of the Bowling Green plant spoke about the expansion and renovation(s) he has
overseen. The plant has gone from approximately 250,000 sq. ft. to a little over
1,000,000 sq. ft. We also had a chance to meet Mike Bailey, the lead engineer on
Corvette chassis. He gave a great presentation on the ZR1. Of course, being an
engineer, some of the slides were too busy and technical for precise understanding by
the audience. However, the overall message was great. What a beast ! In addition,
Doug had the video of a ZR1 making it’s average 212 MPH run at a track in Germany.
There was another question and answer session with Tadge (no questions about a MidEngine thingy were allowed), and the night ended with an auction of several grill parts
from the race car (used of course) and the tool box used at Le Mans autographed by
the crew and drivers. One of the team members had started this collection last year,
donating all proceeds to cancer research. They also provided a large Pink plastic
gasoline jug for us to stuff with $$$ on the way out of the meeting.

Sunday
arrived
with anticipation
of the race itself.
The
morning
started out with
additional
technical
presentations
from
Michelin,
Ron Fellows,
Tadge
Juechter, Kai
Spande, and
Mike Bailey.
We got to
spend
30
minutes with the drivers in an autograph session.
Another great fun activity. The drivers would sign
posters, hats, parts off your car, and most any other
article you could drag to the table. You had a brief
opportunity to congratulate the drivers and wish them
well. Next, you had to coordinate lunch (provided by
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Chevrolet) with trips to the grid (hot pits) to get a last look at the cars before the race,
and a presentation by Mobil 1. All good
stuff. At 2:05pm the race was started.
Corvette #4 leading at the start. Within,
one lap, there was a big wreck that took
out the #66 Ford, one of our biggest
competitors! Later in the race, the #67
Ford bumper our #4 Corvette which put
the Ford in the garage for several laps.
Not a bad start for us. Well, perhaps our
strategy then changed to stay the course
and get good points. No need to go all out
for the win ? It seems our pit strategy placed our cars out on the track in the latter
laps with older tires. The BMW and Porsche made late race pit stops because they had
built up enough lead to pit and not lose
positions. Once they were back on track,
there was no way the Corvettes could gain
on them because of newer tires.
So,
rd
th
Corvettes finished 3 and 5 . That keeps
the number 3 Corvette in first place with
one race left in the season, and we are now
in a better position winning the
manufacturer title.
With the race over, we went back to our
room to join our group in a last dinner. We
had decided to stay Sunday night and head

home early Monday.
On the trip home, we had decided to
head out on our own. I think Ellis
headed down the coastal route, so he
may have some exciting scenery to
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share with you. We just headed back the ole freeway path to get home before LA
traffic.
We had a small group for this trip, but fun was had by all. It gave us an opportunity to
meet old friends, make some new ones, and spend time with fellow Corvette owners. I
hope you will join us on our next venture to WeatherTech Raceway at Laguna Seca.
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Registered in the Corvette Pace Car Registry
Fully Documented 1 of 57 Corvette Limited Edition Track Cars Used at the 1998
Indianapolis 500 1 of 16 With Six-Speed Manual Transmission
Current Mileage 7,240
Price: $38,995
“That’s the coolest looking car I’ve ever seen!”, “Awesome!”, “Fantastic!”, “Way cool!”, “Nice car!”. These are
just some of the comments the driver of a 1998 Corvette Indy pace car encounters in normal driving. Of course,
when you drive a Radar Blue (almost purple) Corvette convertible with in-your-face bright yellow wheels, black
and yellow interior, and bright yellow, white, red and gold stylized checkered flag graphics extending along both
sides, the hood and the trunk, you have to expect a few comments. Amongst the standard, run-of-the mill bland
cars and SUV’s that populate roads today, the ’98 Indy pace car stands out like a rainbow against a cloudy sky.
For the fourth time since 1978, Corvette was selected to pace the Indianapolis 500 for 1998. Chevrolet’s
designers set out to create a car that would get noticed in the parades and pageantry of the Indy 500 festival and
one that would stand out while being followed by 33 race cars. As then, Chevrolet general manager John
Middlebrook said: “We told the designers we wanted something that would grab people immediately, and they
didn’t disappoint us.” Indeed they didn’t.
To celebrate the occasion, Chevrolet produced replicas which were identical to the actual Indy pace cars used
for the race, except for the strobe lights, fire extinguisher, and communication system on the actual pace cars
as required by race officials. The actual pace cars had standard, unmodified Corvette engines, drive trains and
suspensions as did all of the replicas. The 5.7 liter Corvette LS1 engine produced 345 hp and 380 lb.-ft. of
torque, an active handling system, and a sub-five-second 0-60 performance, plenty power to keep the Corvette
out front when needed.
Car #138 is NOT a replica. It came with
the pedigree of being 1 of the 57 Track
cars used during the ’98 Indy 500 and 1
of only 16 of those with a six-speed
manual transmission, which makes this
car even more rare. It bears the highly
collectible Track Pass Sticker and the
#138 assigned and affixed by
Indianapolis Motor Speedway to the
windshield indicating the car is
authentic. Track cars are used by IMS officials, city VIPs like the mayor and
police chief, media representatives and friends of the IMS owners, the George family for the duration of the
Festival. Car #138 was assigned to Gavin Bodell in “Production” (media representatives) for the duration of the
Indy 500 Festival. This beautiful ’98 Corvette Indy car has won 1st Place C-5 at the Huntington Beach Concours.
This car cannot be registered in California due to emission requirements. For more information, contact Mark &
Vicki Alter at 949-922-5697 or gearbiz1@aol.com.
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Low Miles, Highly Optioned, Manual Transmission, In Fabulous Shape, With Extended

Warranty to July 2022

556 Horsepower & Manual Transmission
Sale Price: $44,900
Mileage: 20,450
Exterior Color: Black Diamond Tricoat
Interior Color: Ebony
Two owner original car with clear title, in mint condition. No accidents, Michelin Pilot Sport H.P. tires, rare highly desirable
color combination. All scheduled maintenance including oil changes and coolant change done. Non-smoker, all books,
two sets of keys. Body, paint, and interior near showroom condition, looks and drives perfect.

Factory Options:

Extras:

Recaro Sport Seats
Metal Pedals
Black Diamond Tricoat Paint
On-Star/Sat Radio/Nav
(original available)
19” Satin Graphite Wheels
Cover
Extended Warranty (108,000 or July 2022 wcf)
Red Calipers
Sunroof, Power Tilt
Sueded Steering Wheel & Shifter
Dark Wood Trim Interior

Front Removable Film
Plush Lloyd Floor Mats
Full Documentation With Sticker
Corsa Aftermarket Exhaust
Cadillac Weatherproof Car
Clean Car Fax
Paid 2018-2019 CA Registration
Tinted Windows

Technical:
556 HP LSA Engine Supercharged
Mag Ride Control
6-Speed Manual Transmission
Positraction Rear End (3.73:1 Ratio)
Brembo HP Brakes
All Power
ABS, Traction Control, Active Handling

For more information call Mark at (949) 922-5697. Sale Price $44,900
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Pacific Coast Corvettes Club Calendar
September, 2018
22
Sat

Corvette Car Show, for Socal Blood Bank, in San Bernardino

28

Alfresco Food Court Friday – at theOak Creek Shopping Center in Irvine – PCC

Fri

Coordinator: Nancy Marshall (949‐786‐8365)
29

Sat

Kick Tires Breakfast Meeting—8am at Knowlwood's Restaurant, Irvine (5
Freeway and Sand Canyon Avenue)…no signup, just show up. PCC Coordinator:
Ken James ken‐jamescalif@att.net

30

Sun

19th Annual Ronald McDonald House Charity Car Show

October, 2018
3
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

4‐7

PCC Cambria Weekend, PCC Coordinator: Ray & Nancy Marshall (949‐786‐

Thu‐Sun

8365)
6

Sat

14th Annual Vapor trail Corvette Blast, in Santa Maria,

13

Sat

2nd Annual Deer ParkWinery & Car Museum, PCC Host: David Yeates (951‐212‐
0971)

14

Sun

PCC‐CE Event #6, Bracket Drags, PCC Host: Bob Rose (702‐755‐7334)

Cancelled
20

Sat

All‐American Car Show, by Corvette Super Sports, in Anaheim

20‐
21

Sat‐Sun

Speed Ventures at Willow Springs

27

Sat

PCC‐CE Event #8: The First Annual PCC Amazing Race Rally

November, 2018
4
Sun

PCC-CE Event #9: Low speed match time autocross #3 at Autoclub
Speedway

7

Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

10

Sat

Vettes for Veterans car show, by North Coast Vettes, in Carlsbad, PCC Host:
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David Yeates (951‐212‐0971)
December, 2018
1
Sat

details pending

PCC Christmas Party, at Sun & Sail Club in Lake Forest, PCC Host:Kandra Longo &
Sandy Savanich

5

Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

8‐9

Sat‐Sun

Speed Ventures at Willow Springs

January, 2019
2
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

26

"Denim & Diamonds" PCC Awards Banquet PCC Coordinator Dave Hennings

Sat

(714‐351‐5352)
January, 2019
2
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

26

"Denim & Diamonds" PCC Awards Banquet PCC Coordinator Dave Hennings

Sat

(714‐351‐5352)
February, 2019
6
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

March, 2019
6
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

9‐10

Spring Fling Autocross, by Palm Springs Corvette Club, at Riverside County

Sat‐Sun

Fairgrounds

PCC Coordinator: Bob Rose (702‐755‐7334)
Details TBD

April, 2019
3
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
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Note: The editor had difficulty inserting flyers received in .pdf
format into the newsletter which is produced in .doc format.
Rather than being even later in publishing this newsletter, instead
of including those flyers in this issue, the reader is advised to
refer to the link to flyers found in the Pacific Coast Corvettes
calendar on the club website - www.pccvettes.org
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CAMBRIA DINNER
INDIGO MOON RESTAURANT SATURDAY OCTOBER 6, 2018

5:30 PM ‐8:30 PM
There will be 4 different entrees being offered
along with a salad, dessert, and one non‐alcoholic
beverage. Wine and beer are available for
purchase, or you may bring your own wine for a
$15 corkage fee. For more details, please see
attached flyer.
Cost: $60.00 per person
The restaurant requests a firm headcount
by AUGUST 14th so please RSVP by this
date.

Payment and dinner
selection due before
SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please make checks payable to Sandra
Savanich. Mail checks AND dinner selections
to:
Sandy Savanich
27373 Paseo
Ravenna
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675‐5332
Beachie53@gmail.com
949‐468‐8049 cell/text
Thank you!
Bob & Sandy Savanich
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Welcome to Cruisin’ for A Cure!
SEPTEMBER 22, 2018 – Our 19th Annual Car Show!

Cruisin’ for a Cure is the world’s largest one-day charity car show with over 3,500 vehicles
on display and over 200 vendors and exhibitors. They get to cruise through the OC Fair &
Event Center for 1.5 miles and/or park and just display their vehicles.
Show Hours:
SPECTATORS: 6:00am to 4:00pm
PARTICIPANTS: 4:30am to 4:00pm
VENDORS ON FRIDAY: 7:00am to 5:00pm
Attendees/Spectators:






Saturday, Sept. 22, 2018
Gates open at 6:00am
Cost: $15.00 or $13.00 with your AAA card
Kids under 12 are FREE!
Parking is $8.00 – http://www.ocfair.com/ocf2/about/faq.aspx

Participants:



PRE‐REGISTERED VEHICLES: Enter through Gate 4 (Arlington Street) Gate opens 4:30am
ON‐SITE REGISTRATION: Enter through Gate 3 off Fairview Road (Merrimac Way)
Go to the non‐registered line and you can register your car the day of the show! Gate opens
4AM

SCOOTERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT AS WELL!!
SCOOTER RATE FOR SATURDAY: SEPTEMBER 22, 2018 – $45.00 AT GREEN GATE
SCOOTER ADVANCE RESERVATIONS: $40.00 PREPAID BY CREDIT CARD
All Rentals WILL REQUIRE:
A RENTAL FORM COMPLETED
CURRENT CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
DRIVERS LICENSE HELD
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2018 Cambria Weekend
Preliminary Schedule
Thursday, October 4 through Sunday, October 7
Last update: 06-07-2018 12:00
Provide corrections, additions, and updates to David Yeates
Hotel(s)
 Sea Otter Inn
o Reservations: 805‐927‐5888 Pacific Coast Corvettes Group 91953
o Two night minimum
o Hospitality Suite 111
o Check in time: 3:00 pm. Check out time: 11:00 am
 Fireside Inn
o Reservations: 805‐927‐8661
o Dog friendly
 The Castle Inn
 The Blue Dolphin
Activities
Pick and choose whatever activities in which you wish to participate. There is no obligation to
choose all, or even any. Coordinate directly with the activity organizer for each activity chosen.


Thursday (October 4)



Caravan
 departs OC from Citrus Cafe at 9:00am,
 Leader:: Ray Marshall
o Dinner
Friday (October 5)
o

o

o

Ice Cream Journey & Lunch
 Organizer: Ray & Nancy Marshall
 Meet at ??? departing at ???
 Expect to return by ???
 ?
Tour Pianetta Winery in San Miguel









o Dinner
Saturday (October 6)
o Wine Run
o
o



Organizer: Dan Beadle 775‐544‐6161
Meet at ??? departing at ???
Tractor tour followed by picnic lunch
Expect to return by ???
Cost: estimate: $20
24 people limit

Sunday

Clydsdale Horse Tour
 Leader: Vickie Kovacs
Dinner
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